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WHO IS WSUM?
WSUM 91.7FM Madison Student Radio is a non-profit organization
providing 24-hour programming that helps fulfill our mission to
incorporate community outreach, education in broadcasting, and
alternative programming in media. We are a fresh, young station
dedicated to revolutionizing Madison’s airwaves everyday with
music and talk shows that no other single station can offer
through our main stream as well as our newly established, online
only stream: FreeFlow. WSUM showcases the best in rock, hiphop, electronic, jazz, experimental, and local music, plus an array
of news, sports, and entertainment talk shows on both an FM
frequency, and online! We pride ourselves on transmitting
innovative radio for independent minds.

WHO LISTENS TO WSUM?
•183,250 listeners each year total!
•3,400 radio listeners per week, 10,000 digital listeners per
month
• 40,000+ students, young teachers, and esteemed professors
at UW-Madison
• 15,000+ students, young teachers, and esteemed professors
at other local colleges
• Madison’s finest urban professionals, parents, and high school
students
• Dane County and the greater metro area
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WSUM ON SOCIAL MEDIA
WSUM is very active on social media, promoting our
students, staff and partner organizations. WSUM is more
than a radio station, it is a media organization. Connecting
with our listeners over a multitude of platforms has
become a cornerstone of our mission at WSUM.

STATS ON OUR SOCIALS
3,000+ followers on Instagram
5,000+ Likes on Facebook
5,500+ Followers on Twitter
200+ YouTube Subscribers

SEE WHAT WE'RE DOING
Music Promotion
Article on the Blog
LIVE at WSUM
Student and DJ engagement

Instagram @wsum91.7
Twitter @WSUM
Facebook @wsum.fm
YouTube @WSUM 91.7 FM
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24 HOUR PROGRAMING
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HOW YOU SUPPORT WSUM
When supporting WSUM, you might be wondering how your
contributions are used. Here are some of the many ways your
generosity helps WSUM fulfill its mission:
Having 24/7/365 music, news, talk, and sports for the Madison
area
Providing an opportunity for 220+ students and community
members to engage in broadcasting
Continuing media technical education through pre-recorded and
live audio
Support WSUM’s executive staff in preparing both community
and student events
Promotion of local music and events channeled through WSUM
Establishment of pre-college education programs in
broadcasting
Support in funding WSUM’s Snake on the Lake festival in
September
Strengthen WSUM’s on-air signal
Maintaining our online stream
Create WSUM merchandise for the community, including WSUM
t-shirts, hats, mugs and more
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OUR GOALS
Over the next year, WSUM is looking to raise $5,000 to support
student scholarship and $20,000 for the station. With your support
we can make this goal a reality. Here are some specific things at
WSUM that your money will help us continue to achieve:
Having 24/7/365 music, news, talk, and sports for the Madison
area
Providing an opportunity for + students and community
members to engage in broadcasting
Continuing media technical education through pre-recorded and
live audio
Support WSUM’s executive staff in preparing both community
and student events
Promotion of local music and events channeled through WSUM
Establishment of pre-college education programs in broadcasting
Support in funding WSUM’s Snake on the Lake festival in
September
Strengthen WSUM’s on-air signal and maintaining our online
stream
Create WSUM merchandise for the community, including WSUM
t-shirts, hats, mugs and more
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FRIENDS OF MADISON
STUDENT RADIO
WHO ARE FRIENDS OF MADISON
STUDENT RADIO?

FoMSR is WSUM’s 501(c)(3) fundraising board that serves in good
faith for the needs and interests of WSUM and its contributors.
FoMSR currently has eight board members who are responsible for
overseeing and administering donated funds to WSUM.
All donations and underwriting are tax deductible and will go directly
to FoMSR in support of WSUM.
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STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIPS
Each year we award two students who have shown outstanding
achievement within radio, journalism and communication with
FoMSR scholarships to assist in their continued pursuit of a higher
education and professional development with WSUM.
Your support of our station through purchase of underwriting helps
to fund these scholarships and support the recipients with their
continued professional development in media communications.
If you would like 100% of your financial support to go towards our
scholarship efforts please let us know. We are hoping to be able to
raise the dollar amount and number of scholarships we give out in
the future.
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WHAT IS
UNDERWRITING?
Because WSUM is licensed by the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) as a non-commercial educational station, we are
prohibited from airing commercials. Underwriting, however, is
allowed under these FCC and station guidelines.
What underwriting can do...
Broadcast a message up to 30
seconds
Describe your business (products
or services)
Use a business address, website
address, or phone number. (“For
more info…”)
Provide location information
Include a company slogan (that
complies with FCC Underwriting
guidelines)
Use instrumental music and/or
sound effects that are NOT
product related

What underwriting can't do...
Use comparative statements (i.e.
“the best”, “finest”, “largest”, etc.)
Use a call to action or inducement
to buy (i.e. “Come to our store”,
“Call for an estimate”, etc.)
Include price or value
information (i.e. “low prices”, “no
down payment”, etc.)
Use a sound effect to evoke an
impression for the product in use

With Underwriting, your message stands out! WSUM runs no more than 2
underwriting credits per hour. Plus, your business will be recognized by our
loyal listeners as contributing to the purpose of student-run radio. Your
support helps students to find success in the world of broadcasting!
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RATES AND PACKAGES
We understand that your marketing budget is important. That’s why we
will work with you to develop a customized package that fits your needs at
a negotiable price. All underwriting is run during peak drive times, or
centered around your favorite WSUM program.
Discounts: A 10% discount is applied for non-profit organizations.
Discounts and complimentary website advertising may apply to
underwriting bought in bulk.
Individual Spots: Our standard price per credit is $30 for a 30 second spot.
Weekly Packages:
Once per day (7 spots): $100 [$14.29/spot]
Twice per day (14 spots): $190 [$13.57/spot]
Weekly packages can be reiterated as many weeks as you want. These are
perfect to promote an event in the weeks before it occurs!

Semester Packages
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SPECIAL PACKAGES
Looking for more than just a 30-second underwriting piece? Then check
out all of our special packages that we offer! Sponsor us in music, news,
sports, podcast, or for our special events.
Podcast Sponsorship (NEW!) - $20/episode
• Podcast Sponsor not regulated by the FCC!
• 30-second advertisement played during the sponsored podcast
throughout the given semester
Website Only Sponsorship - $70/month
• Have your logo on WSUM’s front page at wsum.org.
• Our website won “Best Student Media Website” at the CBI Awards
• Website and Freeflow sponsors can promote goods and services
WSUM Newscast Sponsor - $1000 (2 available)
• 30-second underwriting, once a day throughout the given semester.
• Be the official sponsor of WSUM’s weekday 5 PM or 6 PM newscasts for
the 2022 spring semester.
Sponsor Any Show - $200
• 30-second underwriting, once a week during the sponsored show
throughout the given semester.
• A 30-second show promotion with your company mentioned.
• You pick any WSUM show to sponsor (with approval from the DJ host) for
one semester.
• Combine with daily underwriting package for a total of $1600.
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SPORTS SPONSORSHIPS
WSUM Sports broadcasts live play-by-play of Wisconsin Badgers games
from football, to men’s and women’s basketball, and women’s hockey, to a
number of the non-revenue athletic programs on campus on the WSUM
Sports Stream. Seen as a training experience for aspiring sportscasters,
WSUM Sports holds itself to the same professional standards as local and
national sports networks. Your company can sponsor in-game broadcasts
while our announcers bring Wisconsin sports fans closer to the team and
players that they love.
In-Game Sponsorships
Each sponsorship comes with:
• 30-second underwriting, once a day throughout sponsored season
• 2 30-second underwriting during in-game breaks on sports stream
• Social media posts on game days via Facebook and Twitter
Pre-Half-Post Sponsor - $1000
• Be the official sponsor of the WSUM pregame, halftime, and postgame
analysis, “Welcome to WSUM’s pregame show, presented by [your
company]”
Player of the Game Sponsor - $1000
• Be the official sponsor of the WSUM “Player of the Game”
•“Our Player of the Game presented by [your company] is Nigel Hayes!”
• You Pick any WSUM show to sponsor (with approval from the DJ host) for
one semester
The Student Section, Sponsored By… You! - $2500
• 30-second underwriting, once a day for the fall and spring semester
•Be the official sponsor of WSUM’s longest-running show, The Student
Section
• Three Live Reads on the show, mentioned at the top of each hour
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SNAKE ON THE LAKE
SPONSORSHIP
Snake on the Lake is WSUM’s annual music festival. Held at the
beginning of the Fall semester as students return to campus, Snake
on the Lake is a way for the station to showcase its diverse
programming and nationally recognized artists to the Madison
community. The show is free and open to the entire Madison
community. Previous headliners include the White Stripes, Andrew
W.K., and Whitney.
Packages:
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SNAKE ON THE LAKE
SPONSORSHIP
As a sponsor, you will help support this dynamic community event.
You will be recognized for this support with:
LOGO: Your logo will be posted on all promotional materials
including posters, t-shirts, banners and more!
MENTIONS: Each time we post about SOTL via social media, we will
tag you and thank you for your support. At the event, we will thank
our sponsors before the headliner.
UNDERWRITING: On-air spots promoting, but not advertising your
business.
WEBSITE: Your logo and link on our home page of wsum.org for a
given time. Every post on wsum.org featuring SOTL will have links to
your website.
ADDITIONAL: Your banner posted inside the venue.
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CREATE YOUR OWN PACKAGE
Whether it is with underwriting, our name on your promotions, or a bundle
of our packages, we are happy to build a custom package just for you!
Packages can include (but are not limited to):
15-second underwriting pieces
Website advertising
Donation of gift cards
Sponsored Podcast
Values of these packages will vary upon discussion.
WSUM is flexible and would love to work with whatever amount you are
willing to spend in order to create the perfect package for your
organization.

WHO PRODUCES
UNDERWRITING?
Each calendar year, WSUM hires a Production Director to create and
edit Legal ID’s, PSA’s, Underwriting, and more. WSUM looks for
students with a strong knowledge of audio engineering and can be
“The Voice of WSUM.” Over the past few years, WSUM has
transformed the production department, creating award winning,
professional material. Perfection is our guarantee.
Want to hear a sample? Let us know!
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TESTIMONIALS
Just How Positive Is Underwriting at WSUM?
“I’ve been pleased that a number of customers have mentioned they heard
our spots. Business has increased since we started on WSUM, which I have
to attribute at least in part to our advertising on your station.”
-John Leemkuil, Owner of Capitol Centre Foods
“It’s been very important to us to support independent media, and WSUM
was an excellent fit for us because of their downtown/college location and
audience base. I really appreciate the excellent communication and
customer service provided by my representative, and the regular updates
on the status of our underwriting contract.”
-Day Host-Jablonsky, Advert. Team at Community Pharmacy

WSUM listeners are an extremely loyal audience. They
love supporting those who choose to sponsor the station!
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TESTIMONIALS
What does WSUM mean to the DJs
“There are few places on campus where I am fully comfortable being myself;
WSUM is one of those places. Whenever I come in to the station, I always feel at
home. I've made so many friends who accept me for who I am, which I
appreciate deeply. WSUMers are dedicated, not only towards on-air content they
create but also towards how the station can make a difference in the community.
From hosting my own music show, to writing news stories and even writing trivia
questions for a fundraiser, I'm grateful for the opportunities I have had to be a
part of WSUM. The station has given me a home creatively and socially, and I
couldn't see myself fitting in better anywhere else.”
-Jack Claiborne, WSUM DJ and News Team Member
“When I walked into the station for the first time freshman year, I knew it was the
place for me. But I didn't know at the time just how much it would mean to me.
I've met lifelong friends at WSUM. It is a station filled with incredible people who
care about one another and work hard to make the station the best it can be.
WSUM gave me opportunities I could only dream of on that night when I first
walked in. I served as News Director, Assistant Sports Director, broadcast
numerous Badger sports, including nationally for the Big Ten Network, was part
of two sports shows, & won several awards and scholarships. None of this would
have been possible without the station. The experiences alone were more
valuable than any paycheck or internship. I am thankful for the people and the
opportunities- it has changed my life in so many ways. Forever On
W(SUM)isconsin!”
-Scott Memmel, former WSUM News Director and Assistant Sports Director
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CONTACT US!
333 East Campus Mall, Suite 4100
Madison, WI 53715-1380
Will Mandel - Station Manager
Email: wsum@wsum.wisc.edu
Phone: (608) - 690 - 2871
Dominic Dorais-Burt - Production Director
Email: prod@wsum.wisc.edu
Djamal Lylecyrus - Community Outreach
Email: community@wsum.wisc.edu
Phone: (608) 890 1750
Richard Berling - President of FoMSR
Email: rberling53714@gmail.com
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